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 Hardship, Severity, and Accuracy

https://www.merriam-
webster.com/thesaurus/rigor#thesaurus-entry-1-3



Research Rigor

Macleod M. and Mohan S. ILAR Journal, 2019, 60(1), 17–23, doi: 10.1093/ilar/ilz015; 
Goodman SN et. al. Science Translational Medicine 2016, 8(341), 341ps312, doi: 10.1126/scitranslmed.aaf5027
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“Articulating this broader definition, and borrowing fromGoodman [1], one might consider a hierarchy of characteristicsthat might give confidence in the ‘truth’ of a research finding:first, ‘reproducibility’ as originally described, based on reanalysisof an existing dataset (‘reproducibility of analysis’); secondly, thecollection of new data in experiments as identical as possible tothe first (‘reproducibility of experimental findings’); and thirdly,the deliberate variation of experimental conditions or analyticalapproaches to establish whether the same conclusions canbe drawn (‘robustness’). Goodman considers 2 more levels:inferential reproducibility (making the same evidentiary claimsfor the same analytical findings) and generalizability (the extentto which predictions made by experiments are true outside of aresearch or laboratory setting; Figure 1).”“…adoption of animal study registries (such aspreclinicaltrials.eu and animalstudyregistry.org) and the Registered Reports format (see, eg, https://openscience.bmj.com/pages/registered-reports-guidelines/) would do much to addressthe problem of publication bias.”
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https://grants.nih.gov/grants/Rigor-and-Reproducibility-Chart-508.pdf



Research Rigor
in Animal 
Research

https://www.nal.usda.gov/animal-health-and-welfare/animal-use-
alternatives#:~:text=The%20%E2%80%9C3Rs%20alternatives%E2%80%9D%20refers%20to,Principles%20o
f%20Humane%20Experimental%20Technique%22.

3Rs

 Replacement refers to technologies or 
approaches that directly replace or avoid the use 
of animals. 

 Reduction involves methods that help obtain 
comparable levels of information from the use of 
fewer animals. 

 Refinement refers to modifications of husbandry 
or experimental procedures that minimize or 
eliminate animals’ pain and distress and improve 
their welfare.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“The “3Rs alternatives” refers to the replacement, reduction, and refinement of animals used in research, teaching, testing, and exhibition. Drs. William Russell and Rex Burch first described the 3Rs in 1959 in their book, "The Principles of Humane Experimental Technique". Russell and Burch advocated for new scientific approaches that would minimize pain and distress of research animals, while maintaining scientific integrity.”Defining the 3RsReplacement refers to technologies or approaches that directly replace or avoid the use of animals. Replacement can be broken down into two categories: Full/Absolute and Partial/Relative.Full/Absolute Replacement avoids the use of animals completely. Some examples include training manikins, human tissues and cells, computer models, and microphysiological systems. Partial/Relative Replacement still requires animal use, but the animals do not experience pain or distress during the study. Some examples include animal-derived tissue/organs for in vitro studies, zebrafish embryos, and transcutaneous electrical resistance test (TER).Reduction involves methods that help obtain comparable levels of information from the use of fewer animals. Scientists can reduce the number of animals used in research through strategies such as appropriate experimental design, correct statistical evaluation, and sharing resources/animals.Refinement refers to modifications of husbandry or experimental procedures that minimize or eliminate animals’ pain and distress and improve their welfare. A few examples of refinement are anesthetics and analgesics, humane animal handling, environmental enrichments, and humane endpoints.Definitions from ‘The Principles of Humane Experimental Technique’ (1959) and the ‘Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals’ (2011).
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 PREPARE (Planning Research and Experimental 
Procedures on Animals: Recommendations for 
Excellence) (https://norecopa.no/prepare/) -
Covers the three broad areas which determine the 
quality of the preparation for animal studies. 
Formulation of the study
Dialogue between scientists and the animal facility 
Quality control of the components in the study 

https://norecopa.no/prepare/
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 ARRIVE (Animal Research: Reporting of In 
Vivo Experiments) 
(https://arriveguidelines.org/) - A checklist 
of recommendations to improve the reporting of 
research involving animals – maximizing the 
quality and reliability of published research, 
and enabling others to better scrutinize, 
evaluate and reproduce it. 

https://arriveguidelines.org/
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Rigor

in Animal 
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 Adoption of animal study registries to 
improve transparency and prevent selective 
reporting – Examples: 
https://preclinicaltrials.eu/ (International 
register of preclinical trial protocols) 
https://animalstudyregistry.org/ (an online 
registry for scientific studies involving animals 
conducted around the world).

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“Preclinicaltrials aims to provide a comprehensive listing of preclinical animal study protocols. Preferably registered at inception in order to increase transparency, help avoid duplication, and reduce the risk of reporting bias by enabling comparison of the completed study with what was planned in the protocol. Registration of your study requires you to create an account that is:AnonymousFree of chargeHas an optional embargo period”“animalstudyregistry.org is an online registry for scientific studies involving animals conducted around the world. It is operated by the German Centre for the Protection of Laboratory Animals (Bf3R) at the German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (BfR). The registry was launched as a reaction to the translational and reproducibility crisis and provides scientists a platform to register an exact study plan prior to the start of experiments in order to prevent selective reporting. This allows reviewers or other scientists to compare the initially registered contents with the final publication. Thereby, animalstudyregistry.org encourages transparency, reproducibility, and animal welfare.”

https://preclinicaltrials.eu/
https://animalstudyregistry.org/
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Role of IACUC

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Mohan S and Huneke R ILAR J, Volume 60, Issue 1, 2019, Pages 43–49, https://doi.org/10.1093/ilar/ilz016“Within the United states much of animal research in the public sector iscovered under the Public Health Service Policy on Humane Careand Use of Laboratory Animals (PHS Policy), which is under theprovision of the Health Research Extension Act (HREA, 1985)(Public Law 99-158) [2].The PHS Policy requires that all institutions using live vertebrateanimals in PHS supported research must have an institutionalanimal care and use committee (IACUC) to oversee thecare and use of its animals. These institutions are required to usethe Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (Guide), asa primary standard for implementing their animal care and useprograms. Compliance with the Animal Welfare Act Regulations(AWARs) is also an important requirement of the PHS Policy.Per the PHS policy, the IACUC must have at least five membersincluding the chairperson, a veterinarian with direct or delegatedprogram authority, a practicing scientist, a member whoseprimary concerns are in a nonscientific area, and a member whois not affiliated with the institution other than as a member ofthe IACUC. The AWAR requirements for IACUC composition arethat it consists of at least three members including a veterinarianand a member not affiliated with the institution.”“OLAW (Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare), a division of the National Institutes of Health (NIH), is responsible for the general administration and coordination of the PHS Policy, and serves as the regulating body for all [animal] activities funded by the U.S. Federal Government, including the NIH and the National Science Foundation (NSF). “



Mohan S and Huneke R ILAR J, Volume 60, Issue 1, 2019, Pages 43–49, https://doi.org/10.1093/ilar/ilz016
The content of this slide may be subject to copyright: please see the slide notes for details.

Figure 1 Broad categorization of IACUC functions that contribute to responsible conduct 
of animal research. Some of these domains may overlap however, the cumulative effect 
of these roles serves to promote animal welfare, facilitate good research practices, 
satisfy regulatory requirements, and ensure research quality.

“…healthy animals housed in 
optimal conditions yield the 
most reliable data, whereas 
compromised welfare 
negatively impacts 
physiology, immunology, and 
behavior of animals leading
to skewed and 
misrepresented results.”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Figure 1 Broad categorization of IACUC functions that contribute to responsible conduct of animal research. Some of these domains may overlap however, the cumulative effect of these roles serves to promote animal welfare, facilitate good research practices, satisfy regulatory requirements, and ensure research quality.

Unless provided in the caption above, the following copyright applies to the content of this slide: © Published by Oxford University Press on behalf of the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine 2019. This work is written by US Government employee(s) and is in the public domain in the US.

https://doi.org/10.1093/ilar/ilz016


 UNE IACUC application

 Lay summary (`300 words) - Research for the good of society

 Rational for animal use

 Species & strain justification

 Justification of animal numbers

 Description of experimental design & animal procedures + 
Supplemental forms C &D

 Special concerns or requirements of the study 

Role of IACUC

 PREPARE

https://www.une.edu/research/integrity/iacuc
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Covers the three broad areas which determine the quality of the preparation for animal studies. Formulation of the studyDialogue between scientists and the animal facility Quality control of the components in the study 



UNE IACUC application
 Funding type

 Specify the specific source(s) of the animal(s)

Wild animals

 Supplemental Form D: Use of Biological Materials, 
Chemicals, Drugs, Hazardous Agents, or Other Substances in 
Animal Studies

Role of IACUC

 PREPARE



 UNE IACUC application
 Lay summary (`300 words)
 Rational for animal use
 Species & strain justification
 Justification of animal numbers
 Description of experimental design & animal procedures (for each animal, from 

the starting to the end of the study in chronological order)
 Pain & distress classification & consideration of alternative procedures –list 

numbers in each pain category
 Methods of euthanasia or disposition of animals at the end of study (AVMA 

recommendation)
 Special concerns or requirements of the study (housing, special location, 

food/water, experimental drugs, etc.)
 Supplemental Form C: Animal Surgical Procedures
 Supplemental Form D: Use of Biological Materials, Chemicals, Drugs, Hazardous 

Agents, or Other Substances in Animal Studies
 Supplemental Form A: Study Team Training & Qualification Summary
 Occupational health and safety program (OHSP) – including animal care staff

Role of IACUC

 PREPARE

PI may be invited to the IACUC meeting
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 UNE IACUC application
 Justification of animal numbers
 Animal calculation process (pilot-validation criteria if applicable, 

attrition rate, litter size, unwanted genotypes, inclusion/exclusion, 
etc.)

 Statistical methods, power analysis
 Ensure the total numbers matches the numbers listed in each sub 

set of studies.

 Description of experimental design & animal procedures (for each 
animal, from the starting to the end of the study in chronological 
order) – Randomization and blinding
 Flow charts – time sequence
 Individual procedures – USDA pain category
 Standard operating procedures (SOPs) – reproducibility, 

preparation of protocol, review process
 Humane endpoints – special monitoring

Role of IACUC

 PREPARE
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 UNE IACUC application
 Funding type – Approval time line
 Supplemental Form A: Study Team Training & Qualification Summary
 Animal requirements (Contact facility managers, special housing/locations, 

specific types of animals, etc.)
 Transportation of animals
 Pain & distress classification & consideration of alternative (consultation with Dr. 

Lage)
 Special concerns or requirements of the study (UNE Behavior Core)
 Supplemental Form D: Use of Biological Materials, Chemicals, Drugs, Hazardous 

Agents, or Other Substances in Animal Studies

Role of IACUC

 PREPARE

IACUC: iacuc@une.edu

Attending Veterinarian: Dr. Art Lage 
(artlage123@gmail.com; 617-699-2256)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Animal requirementsHas the appropriate facility manager (fish or rodent) been consulted to determine if the facility has the resources and capability to support this study? 	Will animals be housed in a lab or anywhere else outside the central facility for more than 12 hours?For procedures involving USDA category D or E activities, the UNE attending veterinarian, Dr. Arthur Lage, MUST be consulted prior to submitting this application. Dr. Lage can be contacted at artlage123@gmail.com or (617) 699-2256.EHS, IBC

mailto:iacuc@une.edu
mailto:artlage123@gmail.com


 UNE IACUC application
 Proper controls, randomization, blinding, biological variables (age, 

sex, strains, etc.), experimenter skills and proper training 

Role of IACUC
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IACUC and 
Research Rigor

 Resource, partner, but not a barrier to 
animal research

 “Safeguard responsible animal research 
by ensuring ethical, scientifically sound, 
standardized practices in animal 
research”. (Mohan S and Huneke R ILAR J, 
Volume 60, Issue 1, 2019, Pages 43–49)

 Improve reproducibility and the rigor of 
animal research



THAK YOU!
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